OUR GUARANTEE
Don’t pay a single cent until you have
received your canvas and are 100% happy.
We also offer an unconditional refund policy
if you are not delighted with our work.
We will even pay the return postage!
No conditions.
No exceptions.
No small Print.

CANVAS
75 YEAR GUARANTEE !

Is Australia’s leading canvas
printing company.
We use the best quality materials to create stunning colour prints and superb neutral
black and white prints. Our trained staff can meet your canvas printing needs
Canvas prints are lighter than traditionally framed prints, making hanging and
transportation much easier. They are not displayed behind glass, making then viewable
in any light without distracting reflection. You can create collages, add text or artistic
effects and can order any size you wish. We create over 30,000 prints per year.

We use certified inks, independently tested
against fading. Our pigment based colour
inkset is rated to 75 years, and our carbon
based B&W inkset is 200 years! We create
vibrant, punchy colour prints and completely
neutral B&W prints

Our museum grade, archival canvas comes
from America, not China. It’s thicker and more
textured than the cheaper canvases used by
our competitors. It’s bight white and contains
no optical brightener.

Our prints are sprayed with a protective
laminate that’s waterproof, abrasion resistant
and contains both fade inhibiting UV blockers
and anit-fungal components.

Our prints feature brass screw eyes and quality
stainless coated wire. They are supplied ready
to hang.
Our stretcher bars are manufactured in house
from meranti, not cheap pine. The unique
profile allows the frame to sit flush against the
wall.

Our prints are sealed with professional quality
acid free Australian made framing tape.
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